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PEACE AND HONOR.

A Thanksgiving &rmon,

DELIVERED IN ’run Fn>.sr PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH, PHILADELPHIA,

nncnunsn, 7th, 1865.

BY REV. ALBERT BARNES; -

“Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, andiinto his courts with praise: be thank

fulunto him, and bless his name;”-—1’s.u,x c. 4.

THERE has never, in the history of our world, been such an oc

casion for thanksgiving as this :—an occasion when there has

been so marked an interposition of Providence ; when great ca.

lamities'ho.ve been so suddenly arrested; when so momentous

consequences would result from 'the return of peace ; w_he'n the

causes of war have been soentirely removed ; when the estab

lishment of peace has been so definite and decided, leaving so

few difficulties -to be adjusted, and so few-que_stions undetermin

ed; when there has been no yielding the point involved in the

controversy; and when there have been no dishonorable conces--

sions by compromise, laying the foundation for future diiiicultiea.

For four successive years we have come itogether at our annu

al thamilzsgivings with and and bu-rthened hearts. Even in the

midst of the fiercest civil war that has ever been waged, and
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when there was much occasion for humiliation, fasting, and

prayer, we have exhibited to th_e world the remarkable specta

cle of a people who have on no occasion -omitted our custom of

National thanksgiving. We felt, even_ amidst these bloody

scenes, that there were reasons for gratitude—for all was not

lost, and there was yet hope for our country. We felt that the

heart of the nation would be encouraged, its arms strengthened,

and its patriotism _nerved, by waitir_ig on_ God, and by seeking,

amidst the desolations of war, occasions for encouragement and

praise. There were great issues at stake; there were reverses ;

there were vast armies organized against the Government ; there

were battle-fields strewed with the slain,and hospitals filled with

wounded and suffering men ; there were thousands of families in

the land clothed in mourning, but still the nation never despair

ed of success, nor was the hope of the permanence of the Gov

ernment, and the preservation of the Union, BYEr for one mo=

ment abandoned. We found occasion for thanksgiving in the

a_bundanc_e of the harvests ; in the freedom of the land from pes

tilence; in peace preserved with foreign powers; in the fact

that other na_tions_liad not_thc power, and were kept from carry

ing out the disposition, to in_]ure iis; in the determined spirit of

fidelity to the Government in the land ; in the readiness of our

brothers and sons to go to the defence of the nation; and in the

large bene_volenc_e which prompted all classes of our peopIe—

mothers, wives, sisters, daughters, as well as men, to contribute

their time and their money to promote the comfort of those en

gaged in the war, to advance their spiritual good, and to minis

ter to the sick and the dying. We drew also sources of thankful

ness from the future in the strong faith that the integrity of the

nation would be preserved, and that the day would come, at no

distant period, when the rebellion would be suppressed, and

when peace and union would again bless our land.

Thus we cheered our hearts in those gloomy days. For when

we came together we saw the bright day which has now dawned

upon us only through shadows and darkness. VVe anticipated

great battles still, even such as had not as yet occurred ; possi

ble reve_rses—for we had been schooled to expect such things ;

gh€;vflo\Vln§fl(;f bloptd;l_thp She%ldlti§_f,’ of teairs; thhe opening of

r es, an e mu ip ica ion o wi ows an or ans.

But the bright day longed for, prayed for, belieiied in, has come:

and has come so that no one can mistake in the time and the

manner of its coming that it is the act of God, and that, there

fore, it is proper to praise him ; and we come with unburdened

hearts this day to perform that service. As there has been no

such occasion for thanksgiving before, so none of us will live to

see such an occasion again. What a contrast with the state of

things four years ago, three, two, one ! Where are those great
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armies that were in the field one year ago -.7 They have sudden-'

lv disappeared. The men of war, North and South, have laid

down their weapons, and have returned to their homes. Never,

in the history of the world, has there been such a disbanding of

armies—so sudden, so entire, with so cheerful a return to the

peaceful pursuits of life :—the farmer to hisfarm, the mechanic

to his workshop, the professional man to his office. The soldier

becomes a citizen again—a neighbor, a c’ultivator of the earth, a

quiet participant of the liberty which he has aided to secure on

the battle-field.

The nation is now once more at peace; peace in- our own bor

ders ; peace with all the world—an honorable peace secured by

battle at home ; an honorable peace preserved by skillful diplo

macy with the nations abroad. It is not a peace preserved at

home by dishonorable compromise,leaving an opportunity again

for war; it is not a peace secured abroad by dishonorable com

pliances, leaving questions unsettled for the future that may lead

to war. It is peace, in the one case, secured by a more com

plete suppression of a rebellion than has ever occurred before in

the history of the world; in the other case,by justice done to all

on our part, and by demanding, in tones that commanded respect,

that justice should be done to us by all. It is peace at home

with our institutions intact ; with our Union preserved; with a

country not dismembered; with no part of our vast territory

divided off; and with all the arrangements of government and

law, of religion and learning, of restored agriculture, and the

arts—conrts, and railroads, and postal arrangements,—steadily

making their way in the portions of our country where the in

surrection had its origin, and which have been most desolated

by war. For all this we should to-day render humble and hearty

thanks.

And now that the war is over, and the four years’ struggle

ended, we can not but inquire whether in that fearful conflict

any thing has been gained for which we should also give thanks;

whether any good has come out of the struggle which will go in

to our future history, and which will make us a greater and a

better people ; whether the results are worth the sacrifices made,

and are such as to show that the struggle was right and wise, or

Whether it would have been better to have yielded to the insur

gents, to have suffered the Union to be destroyed, and to have di

vided ourselves into two or more nations. No such advantage can,

indeed, repair all the evils of the war. It can not recall to life the

brave men who have fallen in the service of their country. It

can not restore to their homes the sons and brothers who have

pined in hospitals, or who have died on the field of battle. It

can not unpeople the cemeteries at Gettysburg and Anderson~

ville, or call forth again the warriors that sleep “their last sleep."
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It can not restore the limbs of those maimed in battle. The one

class sleep in their graves-éhonored graves ;' the other will be

remembered in their wants by a- grateful country, nor will the

li'e'rvi'ces of either be forgotten. ' _ - - -What is there then, as the result of the war, for which tho

nation should be grateful ?- '

- _- I. We have, first, a Government. ‘It is now a settlediquestion

that we have a “government,” properly so called ; that the idea

ofa government is not identical with that ofa monarchy,or des

otism, but may be found connected with _a Republic : that, in

t~, “no government is so strong as a republic, controlled, under

the Divine guidance, byaan educated, a moral, and a religious

people.” - - ' '. ' The idea of a governmentiis, that it has a right to mnlre laws;

that it has power to enforce its own laws ; that it can maintain

itself against the 3gg'r88.~'-lOlls of other powers, and against insur—-

rection and rebellion at home ;' that its laws have sanctions and -

penalties,-and that those isancti-ons and penalties can be enforced_
andiinflicted if it is disobeyed ; that it can put down revolt with

in its ownlimits, as well as defend itself from- aggressive force-'

abroad. It is not an advisory power; it is a power to comma-nd,
nndto be obeyed. , i _ - i

Whether there was to be a government in-thiscountry, proper

ly so called, was the great question before the minds of ourf-<ith—-

ers, second -in importance in their view only to the question

whether there was to be independence of foreign nations." 'l’he_

Revolutionary Congress was uota govermncnt. "_I’l_1e Confedera

tion which succeeded it was not a -g:/vermnent. _ Both were adviso

ry bodies only ; and- the _question'whether their laws \vere to be

obeyed was a question which they could not determine, butwas -

to be left to -the voluntary action of the several States. No State

was obliged to obey. No Stateicould be compelled to raise men

or-money to defend the country; and if- any State refused to

comply with the requisition of the Congress, there was no power

-to enforce obedience. The evil of this was felt, even with the

existence of extraordinary patriotism, -through all the war of the

Revolution; the evil became more apparent under the Confeder

8i;lOrl, and threatened to produce universal anarchy, bankruptcy,

and disorder. - i _ _

' To meet these evils ; to form a government, properly so called,

the Constitution of the United States was framed and adopted.

Every feature in that Constitution is properlyithat of a govern

ment, and not that of an advisory body. In every article of the '

Constitution, law, and not advice, is contemplated ; with _ every

Constitutional enactment of the Government,-and'every proper

act of the departments of the Government, executive, judicial,

and legislative, there is express authority to secure the execu-'
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tion of the laws; for the Congress of the nation has -power to

’f_make'all- laws _-which shall be necessaryand roper for carrying

into execution the poweijs vested by the _ onstitution in the
Government ofthe United States, or in anydepartment or ofli-i

cer thereof.”_ (Art, L, Sec. 8.) It was designed to place the ad_

L ministration of_alfairs in this country'on_the same footing, though

in a different form, \vith't§he other nations of the earth-_—where 5

government hadthe powerito 'maintain itself, andnto- secure thexecution of its own laws. _ In other countries such powers o

-government were themand are now, a_dministered almost exclu~

sivelyin the form ofa monarchy ; in our country the great ques

tion was to be tested whether these powersicould be connected

withthe idea, and with the power, ofa republic.

- - For eighty years, m_ostly in peaceful times, and never in the

_ form of a rebellion, that idea had been carried out in our coun

try. \Ve' had a goveriiment. The laws_ were peacefully obeyed.'

_Ther_e had been, except in sniall localities, and with slight ex

ceptions, noorganized resistance.' Every law of_ Congress ; every

decision of the Supreme Court, however important were the in--

terests involved, pertaining to customs, to commerce, to th_e ta1~
ifi', toithe intercou-rseof the States wi_th each other,-or-with for

eign nations, had been as faithfully obeyed as any lawemanating

- from the legislatures, the judicial powers, or the thrones of the_

Cid World. ' _ - - - _

Srill, the world doubted whether a government under the

form ofa republic could maintain andpérpetuate itself; and thé-

nations of the Old World, even amidst their own revolutions,

-were reluctant to -adopt our inode ofgoverriment, and after

temporary experiment, r”etui'ned,-vvith no exception, to the ol

_' idea that government can be connected only with a mionarchical

form of administration. Some great trial was necessary to con

vince the world thatthegovernment of a_ republic m_ig'ht -bead

firm in times ofconvulsion as in times of_ peace ;-th_it it has

power to maintain itself under the most formidable domestic in-y

surrection, as well as in conflict with nations abroad.

- That question has now been put to the test ; and has been dei

term-ined forever. No governmentin similar circumstances has'

ever been more firm ; none could have done more than has been”_

done in this land to suppressso formidable a rebellion. Not for

one day or hour have -the regular operations of the “Governr_nen€__

in the three great departments been suspended ;_ not forvone

moment has it been a matter of doubt in our land, or in other

countries, Whether there was still such a “government” as that

of the United States-. Especially is this fact importjant_in re-'

spect to foreign nations, With nearly all those nations it -has

been a favorite idea that a republic lackedthe - essential thing-._

involved inthe ideafofa government; that it must soon show
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its weakness and insufliciency; and that it would evince so much

weakness, and tend so much to anarchy, that it would be neces

sary ultimately to adopt the stronger forms of government that

exist under the idea of a monarchy. After eighty years’ experi

ence in times of peace and of war with foreign powers; and now

after the suppression of the most formidable rebellion ever

known on earth, it can be, with no nation, a question whether

the object contemplated by our fathers in the formation of the

Constitution has been accomplished.

- These two points have been shown, and they will now go into

our history as points that have been settled forever :—first, that

our Republican Government is capable of the exertion of all the

power which the most absolute despotism could exert in the

Inaintainance ofits own authority, and in the suppression of a

rebellion ; and, second, that it emerges from suc-h-a strife a Re

public still—with no power in the Constitution impaired ; with

every right of freedom maintained ; with no tendency to military

despotism ; and with no necessity even of modifying the Govern

ment with reference to a future similar emergency.

We are, then, in view of this fact, prepared to reflect on what

would, have been the condition of the country if this had not

been the result of the conflict. Instead of peace and unity now,

there would have been wide-spread ana\chy. The right of

"secession ” would have been established ; and this henceforward

would have become a fundamental idea in relation to all ques

tions of confederation or union :—a right that would soon have

been exercised in every direction—more amply still in the

States of the South ; and not improbably in the North, and the

East, and the West. The hopes of foreigners in regard to our

country would have been realized, and instead of being one na

tion occupying an honorable position among the nations of the

earth, we should have been broken in a large number of feeble

and contending States, each struggling for its own existence

against the rest. It was well said in the beginning of the con

test, by the Secretary of State in a letter to the Minister to

l’rance,* “ If it be true, as the consent of mankind authorizes us

to assume, that the establishment of this Government was the

most auspicious political event that has happened in the whole

progress of history, its fall must be deemed not only a national

calamity, but a misfortune to the human race. The success of

this revolution would not only be a practical overthrow of the

entire system of government, but the first stage by such con

federacy in the road to anarchy, such as so widely prevails in

South America. The contest then,” he adds, “involves nothing

* Message and Documents, 1861-62, Part I. pp. 198, 199.
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less than a failure of the hope to devise a stable system of gov-'

ernment upon the principle of the consent of the people, and

working through the peaceful expression of their will without-

depending on military authority.” -

We should not, perhaps,be justified in saying that if this strug

lehad been disastrous to the Government and the Union, the

ast hope of the successful establishment of free institutions

would have died out in the world, but we may say that long pe

riods must have elapsed before such a government would be,

formed again under auspices so favorable, and that the hope of

the establishment of free institutions must have been pushed

indefinitely into the future;

That, with the return of peace, therefore, we have a Govern

ment still; that the results of the fearful conflict have shown that

the hope and aim of our fathers in founding a Government in the

lace of the advisory Congress of the Revolution, and the very

imited power of government under the Confederation, is the

first ground for our thanksgiving to-day. Had there been noth

ing more than this, the appointment of such a day would have

been eminently appropriate.

II. -We have, secondly, as a ground of thanksgiving, an assur

ance, as clear as anything in the future can be to mortal view,

that this Government can never be overthrown by internal civil

war.

We have hitherto felt ourselves safe in regard to the unity

and the duration of the Republic from any effort which foreign

powers might make to destroy us. Once, since the Revolution,

we have engaged in a fearful conflict of war with a nation then

the most formidable of any in the world on the sea and on the

land. Whether the result of that conflict was to obtain the ob

ject of the war or not, it settled one point forever, that the Gov

ernment of the United States could maintain its rights on the

seas, and was safe from any invasion by land. Our great dis

tance from the Old World, if nothing else,would save us from the

danger of invasion from abroad, or from being involved in any

of those revolutions which may, as in former times, convnise the

European powers. From danger from Austria, or Prussia, or

Russia, or France, or -England, still more from India, and Persia,

and China—we were safe. -

But there was another question not less important, which there

was no means of determining from anything pertaining to our

position, or anything in our history. It was, whether the Re

public might not be overthrown by civil war ; by an organized

rebellion within its own borders. That was an open question;

and that, so far as foreign nations cherished any desire that our

Government might be overthrown, and the plan of self-govern

ment fail, was to them the only ground of hope. There was
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nothing in our history, -or the history of any other nation, to

which we could appeal to- determine that. -All history had

\hown that there could not The under any form of government,

immunity from _'c'ivil"war. Egypt, -Assyria,- B--ab-ylonia, Persia,

Greece, Rome, in ancient times—ltaly,_France, Engla-nd, in mod

ern times'—had all been the theatres of armed and organized in

aurrectiori. Some of those nations had emerged from the con
flict unsca_th'ed;- not a few of them had- changedtheir fo-rmiof

government -'un:der the power of such insurrections ; in no one

' perhaps had the -result been such as to discourage -all hopethat

an insurrection better planned might not be successful.‘ In our

own country there -had been two instances of i-nsur-r_ection,—the

1’ whisky” insurrection in our own State, and “ Shay’s-Rebellion

in Massachusetts,” both on _a small scale ; both easily suppressed ;

and neither determined- the question whether an armed insur

rection, on a large scale, and better planned. might not be suc

cessful in overthrowing the Government, and dismembering the
Union. ' - - -- - - i ' i '

That question may now beregarded as settled forever ; and it

is worth much, though- it has cost much, to have a question-so

vital determined, and so determined that the mind- may be calm

on that point in regard to all the future; that in reference to

that danger, as in reference to the danger of destruction by'any

foreign power, our Union is safe. "

Never was a_ purpose of this kind better planned; -better ma

tured ;'<carried out with a more determined spirit-; or prosecuted- '
with a_igreater amount of skill. self-sacrifice and talent, than this '

rebellion has been _;_ and it is not possible to conceive that in all

the flu-ture an insurrection on so large a scale canbe so well

planned and developed again, orthat- the nation will be -found

slumhering again on the eve ofsuoh arebellion ; thatplans could

be formed so thatthe strong places of defence-—the forts and

arsenals could be; so suddenly seized ;“_that armies so formidable

innumbers, and so well ot’fice'red,-could be called_"su(ldenly, as if

by magic, into thefield; that foreign ‘powers would be so hasty

' to recognize an insurrection as entitled by sea andland-to'the

ri'ght~‘ _of_ belligerents, or be so anxious to recognize in such an
insurrection the rightsiof an established Government ; that they

would be so ready toifurnish arms and money, or to fit out ships

of war to break through an established blockade, or toarm -and

to man pi_ratical- ships to prey upon the commerce of’ a nation

with whom they were professedly at peace. _

For the purpose was formed more than thirty years ago at

the instigation and under the influence of oneof the most emi~

nent men in the Southern States, or in our whole count:-y—John

Ct. Calhoun. The doctrine that was really at the foundation of

the late rebellion—'—the doctrine of State Rights held in sucha
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form as to jns_tif'y nullification of the acts of Congr_ess-'—the sub-‘

stantial doctrine of secessionand rebellion, was then arlvanced,

and was defended_by all hisgreat powers; and that doctrine would

then havé',been-practically carried out if it hadnot been for the

firmness, the p_atriotism,-and the -talent—'_~the unconquerable will

of- oneman——_Andrew- Jackson. - - _

T-he purpose of the separation and independency of the Sou’tIh-

ern States has been practically pursued for more than thirt  

years ; the doctrinjeswhichtended to ithave been propagated wit -_

t1nti_-rin§r zeal, and; havenever been for a moment abandoned- ;

the opportunity has been waited for to carry on this -purpo'se,

' and to give a- practical form to the doctrines. Yet __there was a

great preparat-orv Work to be done. It was not easy-_t'o teach

- e"v'en3the South to forget thewar of the Revolution, the strriggle

for Independence,-and the‘efl'orts of her own statesmen in for1n_-j

ing the Union, andin establishing the Constitutionl It was not

easy so to- present imaginary wrongs as to arouse great States

to ettorts to establish aseparategovernment,and to make war pn

the Union. - It was needful to change the current sentiment lof‘

the South, and to- obliterate the recollectionof other days. -Es--

p_eciall-y -was it necessary to change the public view respectinfg sla

very ;--t0 axvaken a zealifor perpetuating and propagatiing it; to-

connect it_with all- the industrial,-so_cinl, political and religious

iiiterests and opinions of the South; to -exalt it into _a national

question]; to put the public mind into stich a state that any retu

sal to -extend the institution into nen/- tei'-rito_ries'and States, and

to spread it- all over the Union—any =ittet'npt_ to che<'~k_ it—to re

strain it-—or to remove it, even by the most- peaceful mea-1'1s—

would be |=egnrded as hostility to the South, and would justify

rebellion and separation. It was a slow work, but it was -done.

The long pr'o'(-ess of educating the mind ofthe South to this point

was commenced. The politicians advanced the doctrine——Mr.

Calhoun leading the wa_\,'é—that slavery is right; that it-violates

none of the principles -of just morality; that it is in accn_rdance

with the spirit ot- both the_Old and the New'Testament ; that the

best-thingz that can be done for- the inferior African ra'cei-s_ that
- they should he placediunder the wholesome restraints and the

elevatingi-nfluences of sl_ayery. Forthwith_ this yidea was 'em~

bracedl b'y-t_he leztding mi-nisters of religion. and the work ~\\{as

'11ndert-aken of educating the whole religious mind of the South

£0'-that view','and of changing allthe sentiments on the subject

which they had derived from the -teachings of Patrick Henry, of

Madison, of Jetterson, of Washington. With marve-lous-facility, 

evincing a ch=\n_;-e of sentiment on a great moirals11hjec-t such as
the world nsverlsaw before, the new docti-ines'w_ere einhrticedy

and with entire nnaniinityas bodies, and almost -;asi-ndividunls-,

the Churches, Baptist, Methodist, Episcopal, Presbyterian, em
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braced the new revelation, and made the doctrine, that slavery

is in accordance with the Bible, a practical doctrine of their

creed. On this ground they drew off from their Northern breth

ren, and the division of the country began where, perhaps, the

politicians most desired_it, in the Church of God. At the com

mencement of the rebellion the whole Southern mind had been

united in this belief.

Then arrangements were quietly made for carrying out the

idea. Connected with the national administration there was, as

there usually has been, a majority in numbers, and a vast pre

ponderance in talent, from the South, or that sympathizcd with

the South. The doctrine was distinctly stated in the highest

place of the nation, that the Constitution of the United States

gave no power to coerce a State or States by arms._ Munitions

of war were quietly removed from the armories of the North to

forts and arsenals of the South. The few ships of war that con

stituted the navy of the United States had been sent to distant

seas, and could not soon be recalled to suppress a rebellion. A

large portion of the little army of the United States readily en

gaged in the service of the South ; and the most numerous por

tion, and the ablest, of the military men that had been educated

at the public expense for the protection of its Union, became

lenders of the Southern army. The North—the Government,

had neither army nor navy, and was itself divided. It was the

work almost of a moment to seize the arsenals, the forts, and the

public property in the South, and they passed into the hands of

the insurgents without a blow. There was indeed one tort that _

dared to make resistance. A little band of brave men, under the

command of one of the noblest men in the army, dared to resist

the power of the South. But the little garrison could not be re

inforced or ted ; the flag of Fort Sumter came honorably down,

and the war began.

But this is the end of all such dangers. We are certain that

such a state of things can never occur again, and that our coun

try will be henceforward safe from such an organized insurrec

tion. On the basis of slavery, the grand cause of all the trouble

—such a rebellion can never be organized again, and as to-day

we have occasion for thanksgiving that we have a Government,

so we have had a demonstration that that Government can not

be overthrown by rebellion. _

We are prepared, then, to consider what would have been our

condition, if this insurrection had been successful, or if there had

been any other termination of the war than that which has actu

ally occurred. One of two things would have followed. One,

if the success of the rebellion had been complete, and there had

been two rival and contending nations here, with long lines of

conterminous territory ; with great rivers running through both;
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with the usual causes of dispute between contiguous nations;

with separate interests ; and with new divisions and conflicts, for

no one can Suppose that if the insurrection had been successful

the number of independent sovereignties on what now consti

tutes the territory of the United States could have been long

limited to two. The other supposition would be, that the rebel

lion had been for a time suppressed, but still leaving to the sub

dued and vanquished part all the original causes of irritation and

alienation, with the hope that better arrangements could be

made for a successful insurrection ; that the public mind could

be more fully trained for it ; that larger armies could be brought

into the field, and a more powerful navy created ; that by more

successful negotiations a recognition could be secured by foreign

powers ; that, by delay, a state of things more favorable to success

would exist in the general Government, and a more decided in

fluence in their favor might exist in the North. In what a con

dition would our country be now, and ever onward, ifthere were

held over it the idea—the p0ssib1'lity—of such a war again ; if it

should be necessary to call forth hundreds of thousands of men

to the scenes of bloody strife ; if at any time the horrors of hat

tle—the desolate homes—the wasted fields and ruined cities and

towns—the conversion of so large a part of our territory into the

grave-yards of the Slain might occur again. From this appre

hension we are now free, for the great problem has been solved,

that under the most favorable circumstances, and with the most

careful training, there can he no such insurrection organized

again, and no hope that the Government of the United States

clan be overturned by anarmed rebellion. Let us thank God for

t is.

III. We may find a third reason for thanksgiving, growing out

of this conflict, in the moral certainty that a better feeling will

exist between the North and the South ; that there will be more

mutual respect: that there will be a closer Union than there ever

has been.

The attachment to the Union, by our fathers, as formed under

the Constitution, was sincere and genuine. There was great no

bleness of conduct ; there was a large spirit of patriotism ; there

were great and generous sacrifices of local interests, in forming

that Union. But there were still seeds of disaflection which

soon germinated, and rapidly matured. It was a Union, in a great

Ineasure,based on contpromise—an arrangement which implies

that some great evil is for a time only laid to sleep, that may be

revived again. For, we can not thus finally dispose of evils and

wrongs in a human government, any more than it could be done

in the government of God. In His government it is never

attempted.

It can not be denied now that there were causes of alienation
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laid far back in history, which, in their growth and developmen'£,

could not be removed by anyfordinary and peaceful course of-

things ; which time tended only toastrengthen and confirm ; and

which, whether they could have been removed inany other way-

or not, we may hope have been removed by this conflict foreverl

Perhaps-'in no nation"_united under one government¢—even in-

Austria, made of dissimilar nations altogether, and held together-

by one will, have there been such causes of irritation and aliena

tion as have grown up in the different portions ofour--own coun--

_try though originally of the same race, speaking the same lan

guage, and professing the same religion. _

It is not necessary now to recall, or dwell on, those causes '0f_

irritatioirand alienation. They sprang partly from rival- inter— -

ests, and from differences in the laws and arrangements nccessa-"-

ry for the protection of those interests._ -The questions connect:

' ed iwith manu'factures, commerce, agricultu'ral' pursuits, made a

difference in the laws respecting the tariff, commerce, and _the

protection of domestic industry necessary, tending to constant

alienation. But it was mainly“the questionof slavery that pro-

duced the irritation, and that tendedto divide the South and the

North. The demandson the one side, and the concessions on-_

the other; the compromises asked andsecured for its defence : *'-

- the eff'_ort on the one hand to extend it,"a-nd-on the other to check-

it; the influence which it had on the Government, and the at

tempts to abate that influence -; the claims on the part of North

ern philanthropists to difl'use what they regarded as just views

on this and all subjects all over the world,- and therefore the”

right to diffuse these views where slavery prevails, and the

claim, on- the other hand, that slavery was strictly a -domestic-

institution with which the North had nothing to do; the Fugi

tive b'-l;W_B_ L-uv; the Missouri Compromise; the war-with Mexi-_

co; the annexation of Texas; the adrnission of Kansas to the"

Union ; the loss of California to the South as'a- slave State ; the-

“ Dred Scott” decision in the Supreme Court—a-ll these tended

to keep up the irritation, and -per-petuate the alienation, The '

feelings ot' the North towards the South were becoming; well de

fined. The people of the North regarded those of the_S mth, as

aggressive, arrogant, boastful, overbearing, savage ; as inferior in '

thrift, and the comfbrts of life, in arts, in literature, in"retine.-

ment to themselves ; as coarse and brutal, and regardless of law '

in their manners ; as having an undue influence in the -adminis'-“

tration of the General Government ; as guilty in sustaining a; bar-'

barons system, and as being themselves corrupted through the

influence of"th'a_t system- On the otherhand, the prevailing feel

ing of the South toward the -North was rapidly forming itself

into- contempt. The name by which the people of the North were

commonly designated was,-with them, synonymous -with all that

1
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is implied in contempt. It could not bedenied,indeed, that
they were characterized by indusitrv,-but labor in their view

was degrading ; they were successful in business, but it was by

trick and cunning ; they made advances_ in commerce, but it was

by an unjust discrimination in the laws in their favor ; they made

advances in arts and in manufactures, but it was by an unequal

tariff. They intermeddled with that which did not pertain to

theui ; they sought to _cha_ngez institutions which in no way were

subject to their control ; they disregarded the compromises of

the Constitution, and the laws inadefor the protection of proper

ty in man; they enticed slaves__ to leave their masters; they

sought to produceidisatfection in the families of the South, and

to encourage insurrection among their servants, They refused

to admit the holders of slaves to preach in their pulpits, or to

mernbersh'ip- in their- churches; they held them up to the re

proach and scornof the w_orld,as sustainingabarbarousinstitution

in a land of freedom, while all the rest of mankind were seeking

to put an end to slavery. In the meantime, each -party—North'

and Sout_'h—undervalued the power, the energy, the resources,

the military ability, the determined purpose of the other; and

each, at the--begi_nning of-the strife, supposed that the whole

matter of dispute would be soon'fsettled—the South supposing

that the North would not “fight,” and the North believing that

the rebellion was in fact so feeble, that the insurrection could be

soon suppressed} Neither pa'-rty-dr'eamed of a fierce controversy

in {which hundreds of thousands of men would fall on the field of

battle. and extending -through fo’ur terrible years ;_ neither party

'dreamed_of' the power, theenergy”, the determination, the re--

sources of the other. - - - - _

The views of each; have been changed; the causes of irritation

and alienation, have been in a great measure removed ;- and, as

among_ different nations- mutual respect- is kept up in a great

measure by the power displayed, so the North and the South

have learned to respect eachother. - 1

I (0.) The grand source of irritation and alienation has been re

moved, Thecelebrated “Mason and Dixon’.-1 line ”is obliterated,

and no longer designates any division of the nation. The Mis

souri Compromise Would be useless if not repealed ; the “Wihnot'

Proviso ”'1mnecessary; the law of the Northwest Territory of
1_'l_87- hasibecome the law of all the Territories ; the annexation

of Texas _can'furnish no further occasion for irritation ; the Dred

Scott decision has ceased to have any significance or any bear

ing on our interests; and the Fugitive Slave Law has disappeared
- as a source of irritationiforever;

(b) There is mutual respect for the power, the ability, there

sources, the military skill of each other. I do not believe that

military glory, as such, is that of which a nation should be proud,

\
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nor do I attempt a comparison, in a field where I am competent

to say nothing, of the relative- military power and skill evinced

by the North and the South, but it is not improper to- say that,

as in the war of Independence, equal military ability was evinced

by the troops of South Carolina and Massachusetts, so now, with

the single exception of the last campaign, it might be ditticult to

determine in which, in that which the world calls “glory,” the

praise of eminence belongs. _ The world, too, has learned to re

spect powers so vast on either side when contending with each

other, and that would be so overwhelming if combined.

(0) Once more—the conduct of the two great parties that were

engaged in the strife, on the cessation of the war, has been, and
is such as to secure in the future aidegree of respect and confi

dence hitherto unknown since the Revolution.- '

This is true, on the whole, in regard to the South. There may

be-—there are—-—undoubtedly individual exceptions, perhaps ex

ceptions embracing States. There may be galled and irritated

feelings. There may be lingering enmity of the North. There

may be a spirit of insubmission and insubordination. There may

be a want of “ loyalty,” and a desire still of an Independent Con

federacy. There may be an abuse of clemency. There may be

a secret wish to restore the old order of things, and to reduce

the emancipated millions again to bondage. There may be a

purpose, if that can not be accomplished inform, to accomplish

1t in fact, and under another name. There may be cases of indi

vidual insincerity in taking the oath of allegiance, and in sub

mitting to the acts of the General Government. There may be

with some. a love of power and office that has not died, and a

purpose, in connection with a party in the North, if possible, to

regain it. There may be a desire of revenge.

But, admittingall this, and more than this--for all this and

more, as human nature is, was natural—I hesitate not to say that,

on the whole, the conduct of the South in the feelings evinced

on the termination of the conflict, has been such as to demand

the confidence of the North, and to secure the admiration of man

kind. The surrender of the armed forces was so complete and

entire ; the cessation of hostilities was so immediate and univer

sal ; the ackno\vledgment that they had been overcome was so

prompt, frank, and manly; the readiness to return to the Union

as been so general, and apparently so sincere; the recognition

of the fact that slavery is extinct forever has been so widely ad

mitted as a fact—vast as are the consequences involved, and as

is the change in their habits ; the readiness to come under the

arrangements for collecting the revenue has been so prompt;

the disposition to resume commercial intercourse with the great

cities of the North has been so marked ; and the willingness to

come into the great arrangements of the nation for perpetuating
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freedom has been so general, that we see in this, I think, the re

turn of the feelings of the best days of the Republic. There are

exceptions——principally where we should least have expected

them—in the he-art of woman, and in the ministers of religion—

but there has never been a civil war closed where there was less

lingering animosity, or more willingness to unite again under

the same government. Can we forget when we think of what is

in the Southern bosom still, that long-cherished opinions, feelings,

and customs do not soon change among a people? Can \ve for

get bow long after the wars of the “Roses,” and after the civil

wars that resulted in the establishment of the “ Commonwealth”

in England, on the cessation of the forms of war, the feelings

which had been engendered lingered in the_ bosom of English

men? Oan we forget how long after the Revolution, the ban

ishment of James, and the accession of William and Mary, love

for the “Pretender” lingered in the hearts of a portion of that

nation; how firm was the conviction that he was the rightful

heir of the crown ; how strong the hope that he would yet come

to the throne? Shall we blame our Southern brethren if some

similar feelings linger in their bosoms?

Equally worthy of the admiration of the world ; equally fitted

to inspire returning confidence, has been the conduct of the

North. In the annals of all suppressed rebellions there has

never been a more magnanimous spirit shown, or a spirit which,

if anything might, should make a nation proud ; which would so

much command the admiration of the world ; or which has been

so well fitted to obliterate the memory of the past, and to secure

the confidence and regard of those who, though rebels, have been

constrained to submit to the triumphant arms of the Republic.

With entire success on the part of the North—if we must still

for a while use that term—or on the part of the Government;

with manifest superiority in numbers, in financial resources, and

in military and naval power ; with the entire breaking up of all

armed forces in the South ; with the object accomplished so long

desired by the North, and the source of all the irritation in the

nation—the removal of slavery ; with victory after victory on the

side of the Government, there has been, nevertheless, no exulta

tion ; there has been no boasting; there have been no triumphal

processions ; there have been no public thanksgivings, nor will

there be to-day, for victory as such, or that the authors of the re

bellion have been conquered, but only that the Union has been

preserved, and the country saved. Rome proclaimed ovations

to returning victors, with a_ parade of the spoils of war; with

princes led as captives; with the banners of distant nations sub

dued, displayed in the procession ; with music and shouts of tri

umph :—we have proclaimed none. The men made immortal as

the result of victory have returned to their peaceful homes, with
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not even the thanks of the nation presented to them in a -public

manner. Not_one of the rebel leaders has been led forth an object

_of_curiosity-to be exhibited, as at Rome, to the gaze and-tauuts of

assembled thousands.- Not one has yet -been'e-\:ocut'ed; not one-

has yet been put on trial for treason; Nay, more, a(proclamation

of amnesty, wide as the heart of benevolence coul desire, and

as the safety of the nation would bear,_has -been proclaimed to

the_re_bellious,'and the kindest provisions have been proposed

,for the re-admisfsion of _ the rebel States again to honorable rela

tions to the Go'-ve-rnment-. In no nation before has such a roc

lamation of amnesty been made; in no nation would it - ave

-been regarded assafe to do it. -Whether it is_wise or not, is not

the question before us. -Whether punishment should not be in- -

flictecl on the leaders of such a rebellion, is notthe point on

which I am_ now remarking: Whether the very leader of the

ar:mies-of' therebelliou ; the -man who more than-'onc'e aiined a

direct blow at the capital of_ the nation ; who led forth great ar

mies of_ rebels to invade the peacefiil States of the Union; and

who conducted great battles in whi-ch' thousands and, tens of

thousands of- the sons of the North were slain, and who submit-V

I ted at last, only because superior military genius, and stronger

military power compelled him to submit—whether_ such a man
yishould_escape_ the punis_hment due to_-trea-~-on, and should be

placed at the head of a literary institution to -be the example, _

the instructor, and the guide of the patriot youths of 'the nation

is a point onwhrch men will form their own opiuio'ns,ibuti-s not

the point on whichl am'ren1;arking.' Yet what would the world -

have said if Aaron'Burr or Benedict Arnold hadbeen made

' Presidentof Nassau Hall,-or if the Duke -of Monmouthhad been _
-made Uhancellor of the University of Oxford ?i I 'am--speaking

only of the faots-now adverted to as fitted to comlnzmd the ad-_

-mi|-ation or thewonder of the wv'orl<i, and as adapted- to show to

the erring and the guilt'y'So_uth-tha_t there is no malevolence or

desire of revenge, in the bosoms of their conquerors.

' As an illustration of the ehang'es'which have occurred in the

world in little less than_tivo-hundred years; as marking the char
acteristics-of these times as contrasted witlrtimes past; aside

scriptive of the state of- things in our nation, and-of what may

safely occur under a republic as_conftra-sted with what is deerned

_necessary under a monarchy in a rebellion ;_ and as being especi

ally edifying and suggestive to our -British brethren in- the views

which they are -disposed to take of us and of our affairs, it_ may

not be improper to recall to the mindof the student of 'histol

the -strong contrast which has occurred in relation- to-"this rebel:

lion -and the"rebellion in; England- under James the Second, b

the Duke of Monmouth. ' ',[’hat_was_."compared with t-his, a smafi

alfair. - A few thousand—x_iot- more tha_n_six' in_-all——-— composed of
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those Wholanded- on"the Western Coast_ of England,_and of those

that were -gather'ed= together, armed mostly with scythes_and old

swords and -axes, with -a few pieces of artillery, made war on the
English _Go'vei_rnmient. A-t SedgeMoor they were easily over--,

thrown and scattered. ' -But the occasion -was regarded as one on

which the services of the bloodiest, the most tyrannical, the most _

savage, the most unfeeling- and cruel man that ever sat on afl
bench of justice wereideenledespecially appropriateto cm-y-

out -the purposes of a not less relenting and implacable master.

I '-‘can not better _show the contrast between thosetimesiand

these ; -between a=monarchy- and 'a; _republic_;-between, shall I i

say, Eng-la_nd_and'ou_r own country, than bycopying a few sen

tences selected from -the inter-esting-jn'arrati-ve in Macauley’s His

-t-oryfof England. After an extended statement -of the trialsand
executions elsewhere, he says, “So1ners_e-tshire,the chief seat-of i_

tl1e-rebellion, had been reserved for t_he'last and most -fearful re--
venge. In this countytwo hundred -and thirty-threeiprisoners

were in- a few days hanged, drawn, and -quartered. At every spot

where two roads met, on every-market-place, on the green of

every large v_illa'ge_which had furnished’ Monmouth with sol

diers, ironed corpses clattering in the wind, or heads and quar

ters stuck on poles, -poisoned the air and made the traveler sick

with horror. In-man ' parishes the peasantry couldinot assem

ble in the house of (iod without seeing the ghastly face of -a

neighbor -grinning attllelll over the porch.” *_ S-uchin England.
How different in the United States- _ - ' 3 ' - i

“Surely, whatever-demands may be properly made for severer

justice than has yet beenexecuted, we may find occasion this day-

forthanksgiving in the contrast between the conduct ofEngland

an'd-our_ own Government, and of those times andours ;-and emi

nently in the fact thatour Government'—ourlnstitutions¥—our-

Republic— will admit of a clemency- that would- have been fatal

inother times and lands, and that order and confidence -can be

restored without the- disgusting exhibition on the cross-roads,~

and 'in-the market—to'wns,-of men hung in chains!
-IV. A-fourth reason for thanksgiving may beiderlved from the

faot"~that'ln this conflict we have secured the respect of the

- world, and shall henceforth occupy a higher placeamong the na

tions of_ the earth.' - i - _ _ - -

For eighty years, indeed,-we have been making advances in

this in our growth ;in"o1-1r resources -; in our commerce ; in our

schools and systemsof education-; ‘in the working of our civil in

stitutions; in the effects of the voluntary system of religion ; in

our rapid improvements; in our general peace and order ; iniour -

,-_- ~-

- History of- liingland, var. I. pp. 59¢, 591.

- 2
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freedom from pauperism and crime; and in our character forjus

tice in our intercourse with foreign powers. There was no coun

try to which the masses of men in other lands looked with so

much hope as a land of liberty, and as an asylum from hard la

bor, oppressive laws, and heavy taxations; and there was no

land to which the tide of emigration wasflowing in so broad and

rapid a stream. We needed not any demonstration of our mili

tar_y and naval power to secure the respect and the confidence

of the masses of people in foreign lands.

But the remark which I am now making has respect, not so

much to the people as to the rulers and to the governments of

the Old World. The results of this war will be to inspire them,

even against the wishes of many of them, with a degree of re

spect which they never cherished, and which they secretly hoped

there would be no occasion to cherish, for our country.

(a) This is true in respect to our mode of government ; to re

publican institutions. For reasons that are obvious, and that

have been alluded to already, the governments of the Old World

had desired not to cherish respect for this form of government,

and had hoped that the result of the war would be such as to

show that their anticipations in regard to it were well founded.

The idea there has been that stability, energy, and permanence

are connected with monarchy, and with hereditary sovereignty;

that a republic must be weak as a government, and must be of

short duration. In support of this, as already remarked, they

referred to the past history of republics, and inferred that the

great principle had been settled by them forever, that a repub

lic could not be stable and enduring. _

Hence it was that our mother country was so much disposed

to recognize the Southern Confederacy, and that it was anticipa

ted that that readiness would be participated in by all the na

tions of Europe. The day had come when the experiment of

republican government had resulted as they had predicted and

desired it would. The Republic had baflled their hopes, and

falsified their prophecies for eighty years; but now, to their

view, its weakness, its instability, its want of permanent cohe

sion in the parts, was to be demonstrated. The most formidable

insurrection -ever known, had been organized, and it had been

proclaimed in the highest seat of authority that there was no

power in the General Government, as provided for in the Con

stitution, “to coerce revolted States.” What could have been

more gratifying to the friends of despotism; to the enemies of

republican institutions ; to the rivals and the secret enemies of

our country? A bright day dawned on the old despotisms of

Europe when the great Republic of the West was in fact rent in

twain, and when, also, it was only a question of time whether

that division would be permanent, and the-Southern Confederacy
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rlzpuld be properly recognized—whatever might become of the

orth. ’

That hope has vanished. The government of this nation, rest-

ing on the faith and patriotism of the people, has displayed an

energy, a power, an ability, in the Cabinet, on the ocean, and in

the field, such as has never been shown under a monarchial sys

tem of government in any land or at any time. Four years—

four years that seem now to have passed like a dream—ended

the conflict here. How long was it in the “ wars of the Roses "

before the conflict ceased, and the government settled down on

its former basis? How long was it from the meeting of the

“Long Parliament” till_the restoration of Charles II? What

power, compared with this, did France under Louis XVI., evince

to suppress the insurrection in that land? Even with large

standing armies; with the prestige of old authority ; with the

accumulated power of ages, what government, I repeat, in such

times has ever evinced an energy, a power, a degree of stability

like the Government of this Republic in the late insurrection?

Not for one day, or hour, or moment have the functions of the

Government been stayed. The Congress has met; the courts

have held their sessions ; the revenue has been collected ; the

interests of justice have been administered; the operations of

agriculture, of manufactures, of commerce, of the churches, the

schools, the colleges—have moved on as calmly and as quietly

as in the most peaceful days of the Republic. The Government

never was firmer; never had a more certain prospect of endur

ance; and such a government, even against all the cherished

hopes of foreign powers, will secure the respect of the world.

(b) It is equally true that we have commanded the respect of

foreign nations in regard to our military and naval position be-

fore the world. There were mistakes and reverses in the cori

duct of the war, as in what war have there not been mistakes

and reverses? There were dark times—times that filled all our

hearts with gloomy forebodings, and that called us with bur

thened souls to our places of worship for prayer and humilia

tion. There have been incompetent men entrusted with the

command of our armies--men of little or no military experience;

men who had had no military training; men who supposed in re

gard to themselves that civilians could be transformed at will to

Marlboroughs and Wellingtons, or that men called from the

plough would be necessarily like Cincinnatus or Cromwell ; men

who had little zeal for the country; men whose hearts were

divided between the North and the South, if not men whose

hearts and hopes were wholly with the South; men who were

intemperate, and men who were cowards-——but in what great

wars have not things of this kind occurred? And there were

raw and inexperienced troops who fled in wild dismay before

the enemy—but in what wars has not this also happened?
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- Butiif this has been so; and if events connected with these

facts have ezrposed us to the derision or the contempt of the

World, there have been men also who have placed their names

beside those of the great captains of the world, and who in mili

tary genius have shown that they have equalled the most illus

trious of Ithose men. There have been armies—great armies—-~

Uwho in drill, and discipline, and order, and -firmness, and courage,

have equalled the_mostdisci lined veteransof theold world,

undwho have accomplished w at would have given honorto the

bestarmies of France or England--—to the heroesjof Marengo or '

Wagram—_to Blenheim or Waterloo. " - i ~ - _

'We were'n_ot a military people. We had one military school,

and -a skeleton -of an army; But assuredlythe nations of the

earth, if they did not doit before, have learned to respect apeo

ple that couldin a brief period bring into the field, and equip

and discipline an army of_men that could suppress an insurrec

tion that had itself summoned into the field more than half'a,-

million of men,'and that, when itwassupposed they had nothing

-—no armories, or arsenals,'or forges for the man_ufacture"of arms,

but who yet furnished themsel-yes with all the materials of war

with almost- the rapidity with which -MiltQn’s fallen angels forged

cannon, and compounded- gunpowder, and that seemed like those

angels to have extracted itnll from the e‘arth'.. The -North had

at the close of the war under arms more than 'a million of men-

organized to make war on almost _an equal number, and which,

witha rapidity and a completeness, when tléarrangements were -

made,to the -amazement of our own people and "of the world,

- brought the rebellion to a close.

' We were in_history more of a naval- people ; and in the war of

1812 had shown that, on theocean, we could maintain our cause

against the nation that boasted that its empire was on the seas.

But forty years had passed away. We had but one nafjal -school,- _

-and some of the ablest graduates of the sehoolwere among the

rebels, ' We bad almost no shipsof war ; and what we had were

dispersed in distant seas. - But_ suddenly, as if by magic, a new

navy arose sufiicient to guard a- longer maratime coast-than had

ever before_ been placed under blockade -; a navy that was new

in its character to the woIld,'and- that seemed to change atonc_e

the whole character of naval warfare-—_—rendering all the wooden

"vessels of war that all Europe could send to our waters, by sail _

nri_bysteam, useless. - - _ -

(0) But, after all, it is chiefly, I apprehend, in_regard to diplo

macy that we havesecured the respect- of the world. _ The his}

tory of this war is yet to be written, when- the passions of men

are calmer than they are now, and when the real causes which

have most contributed to -the result shall be better understood.

Then, I apprehend, it will be found that the most remarkable
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things ofthe-‘-war have not been those which have occurred on

the battle-fieldwor onthe ocean; that the highest talent which

hasbeen evinced has notbeen by those in the army or the navy,

and -amidst thethunder of battle; but in the quiet scenes of de

-liberation in the Capitol-; in the peaceful room where despatchea

fox1eig_n povvers have been thought out and prepared. There

is- at least one name that will go into history, not, as 'many-s-up

posed by the side of Metternich and Talleyrand, but by the side _

of Burke and Canning; one life aimedat -_by the rebellion, but

preserved bythe marvelous providence of G-od, of value to the

nation only ess than that which was successfully stricken down.

He lives; and his despatches will live as long as men shallchooso-

to preser-_vethe records of far-seeingsagacity; of firmnessin main;

taining great principles; gof honorable -concessions when they

could be1‘nad_e' with truth; and of successful efforts to main

-1:e:iin peace-with foreign powers—to make them c_tf1?aid'to go to

war when_they were ready to rush into the conflict; to head off,

and to check all efforts made to secure a- recognition -of the in

surgent confederacy by the feeblest or-_the greatest of the -for

eign powers, xvhen all the arts of Southern men, the ablest that

_ theyhad, were employed to secure it ;_ when all the interests- of

an enlarged and profitable commerce seemed to prompt/to it;

when all the desire of _our division and ruin would have been

gratified 'by it; and when,-unless checked and restrained, foreign

powers would” at once have recognized the organized rebellion
1 as in fact aigovernment among the other governments of the _

earth.' U ~ - - -

i i For the great_qi1estion was how to prevent the recognition of

- the Sou_t_he'rn'Confederacy by those powers, and how, at the same

time that this was done,'peace _co_uld bepreserved with those pow

ers -; how to adjustthe diflicult points that must come up, in the-.cir

cumstances, with foreign powers disposed to ma_kesuch_ 'a recog- '

nitipn, and -disposed to favor the insurgents so as to prevent war

with those powers. It was done.- Forthwith, on the breaking

out of the -_re-b_ellion, its emissaries were sent-abroad to secure a_

recognitionof their governme_nt and the co-operation of foreign

powers ; and abroad they found,- as they hoped,_a dispositio-n to

recognize them, and when that was not yet done, to aid them by'

their sympathy, and am furnish -them materials for the- prosecu

tion of the purposes of t-h-erebellion‘, despite all friendly assur

- ances to the United States,'and in -violation ofl all the(principles

7
_ of professed neutrality, and in such a manner as 'woul in other

circumstances, have led to a-jwar with the United States. But

before those emissaries could reach the seats of- foreign- govern=

ments, every such government had been apprised of themanner

in -which_such a recognition would bej regarded by the United

States, and every foreign- minister fro_rii'0ur country had been
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instructed to lay the case before such governments. The causes

of the insurrection ; the influence of slavery in producing it ;

the spirit which animated it; the policy of the North ; the hope

lessness of the rebellion ; the evils of disunion to other nations

as well as to our own ; the certain consequences of such recogni

tion, with all the appeals that could be made as drawn from the

past intercourse of the United States with those powers, and

their friendly relations, had been fairly laid before such govern

ments, and not without effect. Wherever the cmissaries of the

so-called “Confederacy” should go. to Prussia, England, France,

Spain, Portugal, Holland, Russia, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium,

Denmark, Italy, Rome, Turkey, yea, to the government of the

Hawaiian Islands, they would find, and did find, that such repre

sentations had preceded them.* Iventure to say that the histo

ry of diplomacy does not furnish an instance of greater ability

than is to be found in the instructions sent forth to the emb--issa

dors to foreign powers within two months after the organization

of the_Southern Confederacy, and in future times the instructions

of the Secretary of State, for wisdom, for sagacity, for earliest

and powerful argumentations, and for successful appeal, will be

regarded as among the ablest State papers that the world has

produced. And in every difficult question—and they were

many—that occurred with foreign powers in the progress of the

war ; in collisionsof opinion that threatened war ; in the highly

excited feelings of our own countrymen and the people abroad ;

- in matters which it seemed impossible to adjust without a con

. flict; when preparations by England were actually made for war,

and troops were embarked, and ships of war were fitted out,

the same keen sagacity; the same sober judgment; the same

power of argumentation; the same foresight of what was likely

to occur; the same readiness to yield when we were manifestly

in the wrong, and the same firm determination not to yield when

we were in the right; the same wise statesmanship—saved us

from collision; maintained the honor of the nation; forestalled

and prevented all attempts at the recognition of the Southern

Confederacy, and _preserved peace, through those years of fear

ful civil struggle, with all the nations of the earth. As the re

sult of this statesmanship, we are at peace with all nations now,

and have now no question with any which may not be adjusted

without a resort to arms. At any period of the struggle it would

have been easy to plunge the nation into a war with England—

and there were excited feelings enough there and at home to

have sustained both governments in such a war ; at numerous im

portant junctures in the progress of our own conflicts, a different

* Message and Documents, 1861—2. Part I.,_ pp. 32-416.
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course on the part of the Government would have made such a

war inevitable. -

For such acts of statesmanship, and such results, not less than

for the bravery of the men in battle, and the skill of those who

commanded our armies, we should this day render thanks, and

while the military skill which led to the ultimate surrender of

the rebel armies should never be forgotten, the ability which

kept us in peace with foreign nations—leaving nothing for our

victorious army and navy to do after the rebellion was quelled

in settling foreign difl5culties—should be held in as lasting re

membrance.

V. As a fifth reason for thanksgiving as the result of this fear

ful conflict, we have secured ultimate complete liberty to the

nation, and are to be in every proper sense a free people. We

have gained, or shall have gained, the object for which our

fathers struggled, and which they saw partially in what they had

secured in the war of Independence. Ultimately it may be seen,

if it is not now, that there was no other mode by which that

complete liberty could be secured than by such a “baptism of

ll])lO0d ;” ultimately it may be seen that it is worth all which it

as cost. i

The liberty thus secured is of two kinds :—liberty for those

who before regarded themselves as free, but who were under a

rigid bondage ; liberty for enslaved millions.

(a) We have secured liberty for those who regarded them

selves as free, but who were, in fact subjected to an inexorable

bondage :-—liberty at last, of travel ; liberty of speech ; liberty

of conscience ; liberty in the post-oflice arrangements ; liberty of

debate ; liberty in legislation ; liberty in the administration of

justice; liberty in religion.

We indeed boasted that we were free, and we’ proclaimed it

to distant lands. But there were the shackles of an ignoble ser

vitude upon us, in all the great interests of justice, humanity,

travel, speech, religion.

Slavery ruled the land—alike controlling the bond and the

free. It prevented freedom of travel and of speech ; it muzzled

the press, secular and religious ; it brow-beat men who were dis

posed to utter the sentiments of justice and humanity ; it con

trolled the commerce of the country ; it formed the opinions of

manufacturers and merchants; it struck dumb the ministers of

religion ; it dictated to ministers what they should preach and

how they should pray ; to professors in seminaries of learning and

religion what they should teach, and to judges on the bench,and

to jurymen in the box, what verdict should be rendered ; it con

trolled General Assemblies. and ecclesiastical councils, and con

ventions in the Church—alike the - Presbyterian, the Episcopal,

the Methodist, the Baptist, and partially the Congregational ; it
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drove away men seeking an honest livelihood in teachin<,,>;;- or en

gaged in the peaceful pursuits of commerce; iticontrolled the

post-oflice, dictating what might, and what might not be sent in

the mails ;‘it formed or modified the judgments of the Supreme

Court of -the land ; it suppressed by the terror of the pistolftlre

bowie-knife, or the club, freedom of debate in the halls of 'le'gis- __
lation; itiframed laws for the Congress of the nation to enact,

and -for the President of the United States -to sign ; it profitrated

with-a murderous weapon the man who in the Senate Chamber

dared to 'utter the sentiments of liberty. W-as this a' land- of-

freedom? - -- - ' “ —* -
The landwas not free. - But now it is free. Thedividingiline

of the States—'separating freejand slaveiterritory, has' been ob

literated. We may travel where we please ; we may form our

plans of business,of commerce, of manufactures, Without refer _

ence to the question how they are to effect theinterests of~'-sla

very,-we may utter our sentiments without fear; {we may form"

our opinions, preach our sermons, pronounce our verdicts, frame

our laws, conduct our debatesin our -ecclesiastical bodies, pub

- Iish our books, and tran_smit- our letters through the mails, as

freemen should. The language of freedom may at last be ut"

tered in the Senate -Cl1'ambe'r,'and on the_bench of highest jus-i

tice, and they who utter it are safe, The mostterrible despot

ism -after all is not that which binds the limbs of men ; it is that

which co_nt_rols their-speech, their thoughts, thei_r_instruction' -of 1 _

the young, their _}udgments_in reference to liberty, to propei‘ty,"=- _

to life, to religion. _Th_ej highest lileerty is that which permits.

men to go where they please ; tothink what they choose ; to utter

whatthey regard as true ; to form their plans without dictatir>nj;
to pronounce judgments in courts that shall be in accordance - i

withthe law and'with fact ;- to framelsuch laws' as the best in

terests of the nation demand _; to utter the'tru_th -of 'God_ inthe" _

- pulpit, without being cowed or- awed, and- to use before'God 1

in prayer the utterances- of _hu-manity,- ecéuality, and justice.

an

Such libertyiwe shall henceforth enjoy, for this let usf_un-'_'

feignedly thank God. - ‘ - '

"(b) In connection with the War, and as the result of the war, '

liberty has been secured to those- who were held in_bond_agep

and henceforward we are to take our place ’as afree nation among _

the other free nations of the earth, and to carry out, in the full

ness of their meaning, the doctrines of the Declaration of Inde--_

deuce. --- _ - -

(1)-This is the result of the War; and, so far as we can see, it

was only by -such a war that the emancipation __of the f'onr- mil

lions of the enslaved could be effected. - For provisions had been

introduced into the very Constitution for protecting- slavery ; itwas -held tobe a matter pertaining to the States alone, -with
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which the General Government could not interfere ;:it\'v'as forti

tied by the laws; itwas sustainedfby the Church; it was'd_e- -

fended as a divine institution ; itihad -secured enactments in its

favor odious to humanity and _to;the-s'pi'r--it of liberty ; it controlled

the Government; it was spreading‘ into vast States and Territo--

ries-; -it hadsecured, at last, from the Supreme-Ciourt; allthat it

demanded, in -the most revolting declaration --that ever fell- from

the lips of one exalted to high judici-al- authority,'in_ the utter

ance of the late Chief Justice of the United States ;- thatnegroes'

" are not included, and were never intended to be included, un

der the word ’citizens’ in the Constitution, and can, therefore,

claim none of therights and privileges which- that instrument

p_rovi'd~s for and secures to the citizens of the United-States,”

and “ that they had, for more than a century before, been regard

_ ed_ as beings of an -inferior order, and altogether unfit to asso

ciate with the white racepeither in social or olitical relations; -

and so_far inferior, that they badno;rights whic 1' the whitéman was

b0'lmd_ to respect,‘ -and that-the negro might- justly and lawfully '
he reduced 'to“s-Iavery for his benefit.’l* i - f i _ - ' -

The war- was not commenced with any purpose of emancipa

tion, or of interfering with slavery. It was by the pu'rpo'$eof

God, and uotby the purpose of man that emancipation was con

templated. Mr; Lincoln expressly avowed, at the beginning of-

his administration, that it was no- part of the purpose of the Gov

ernment to interfere with slavery. He thenproposed a'schem'e'

or colonization-—on -which the nation looked coldlyrl" He- then

proposed; -to Congress an amendment to the Constitution, for

-compensated emancipation to be made voluntarily;-by the- Stat_es- _

-l>efo;re'-~-the' y-ear'1'899,lI to which the Congress paid -no attention.

Hethen declared that“th-e Union must be preserved with slavery

if it could be; without slavery if_’ that became necessary. He

then, as a military necessity, as demanded, in his apprehension,

for-l the preservation of the -Union, issued the proclamationof

emancipation. _-Thc armies carried freedom with them. Free

dom, ln-fact, became a necessity.- The territories u-ere'free._

_ The District of Columbia wa-smade free. The fugitive slave

law, enacted to -support slavery, became useless, andthejodious' -

law was removed from the'sta-tute books. The Congress pro

posed to the States an amendment to- the Constitution, forbid- -

ding slavery- in any of -the States- or Territories, and itis no'w

ratified, and the very last'reco'gnition of slavery left in the -Cou

atitution will then soon be removed; and as a nation we shall

befree." - -" - 7 '

‘Quoted the Westminster Review for July, 1865. -p. 2Q, 29. -

1'-Annual Message, 1861. Message and Documents- 18 1—2.- Par1'._I, pp. 1'4, 15.

1Annual Message, 1862. Message and Documents I862—3. Part I, pp. 15—23.
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(2) The whole work is not yet accomplished, but it will be. It

is not the work of a day, or a year, or perhaps a generation, to

emancipate in reality four millions of slaves ; to change the habits

ofa people which had been forming for generations under the

influence of slavery ; to elevate the slaves so that he shall take

his proper place among freemeu ; to "emancipate” the master

so that he shall himself be freed from the shackles which slavery

had thrown around him ; to lead him to do justice to him whom

he had oppressed ; to labor himself; to honor labor; and to en

gage in those enterprises which belong to freedom, and which

have made the North what it is. We should not be impatient

if the enslaved man is not suddenly elevated ; if the old master

cherishes still many of his former views ; if there is a disposition

still to withhold the rights due to all men; if there are agita

tions, excitements, and even insurrections in the States where

slavery has prevailed ; if there should be a longing look to the

times when a man could control the labors of hundreds of others

—could himself be idle, supported by their toil—could pride

himself on their being his property—could sell them—and could

walk over thousands of acres cultivated by others, and feel that

those acres, and those men, and all that the one produced and

the other earned, was his own. Customs and habits long form

ed; social views long established; modes of doing things long

practiced ; and theoretical convictions in domestic economy, in

politics, and in religion, are not soon changed, even by the stern

and dreadful instructions ryf wa1'—and the nation should not be

impatient, nor should foreign nations chide us, if time is taken

to settle these diflicult questions ; to determine in our own minds

even what are proper ideas of liberty ; and to adjust the condi

tion of the former slave to society, to the Constitution, and to

the Church. _

(3) Yet though the work is not yet accomplished, and time

may be necessary to secure it, it will be done, and the nation

will come up, in reference to slaves and to all men, to just ideas

of liberty—slowly it may be, must be, but certainly, to the doc

trine of EQUAL RIGHTS; to the doctrine (a) that each and every

person has a right to pursue his own chosen calling as he pleases;

(b) that each one has a right to go where he pleases, and to dwell

where he pleases ; (c) that each one has a right to express his

own opinion on all subjects, subject only to the just restraints

respecting the character and conduct of others ; that each

one is to enjoy liberty of conscience, and to worship God as he

pleases, with only the restraint that he shall not disturb the

peace of society ; (e) that each one shall enjoy the avails of his

own labor, his own talent, ingenuity, professional skill, in all the

work of his hands, in all inventions in art, in all discoveries in

science, and in all literary productions, subject only to the claim
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which the Government shall have for its support, and the com

munity for its advancement in science,literature, civilization, and

the arts ; (f) that each one shall be placed before the law on an

equality in inventive endowments, and in literature, with no fa

voritism to any from rank, from color, or from blood; (g) that

each one shall be allowed to make the most of himself, by honest

effort, if he has genius, talent, eloquence; that he shall be al

lowed to place himself in as high a social position as he can,

by the accumulation of wealth, by personal worth, by grace of

manners, and by a cultivated mind and heart, with no barrier

derived from his ancestry or the hue of his skin ; and (I1) that

ea_ch one shall be put on the same level as each other one, in his

relation to the government of his country, with no disqualifica

tion in regard to votes or oflice which does not equally apply to

all others ; with no distinction unfavorable to himself as derived

from his religion, his origin, his employment, his color, rank, or

complexion. This is liberty ; and to this view all things tend.

(4) When this is reached it will be a gain alike to the North

and the South that we have gone through this fearful struggle.

Cur whole country will be the richer and the happier; will oc

cupy a higher position in the eye of the world, and in the eye of

God. For, no nation ever yet was impoverished by the aboli

tion of slavery, no matter how, or from what motives, or by what

causes, it was done. The Roman empire, Germany, England,

all have risen in wealth, in civilization, in happiness, as slavery

has been abolished, as Russia will from this time onward. It is

no loss to the South that the slaves are emancipated, and no one

can have any sympathy with the States as a whole, in the re

moval of slavery, whatever we may have for individuals in the

immediate distress and poverty that have come upon them.

They estimate their losses in the emancipation of their slaves as

more than four thousand million of dollars, a sum equal to the

whole national debt created by the war. There has been no such

loss; there has been no loss. Ultimately the gain to them

from these acts of emancipation will be many times more in the

real wealth of their own country 'than all this alleged loss. The

South in this rebellion intended no such thing. They carried

on the war with no expectations that the relations of slavery

would be disturbed. They hoped—they expected—to establish

agovernment founded on slavery as the corner-stone. But if it

had been a stroke of deep policy ; if they had been actuated by

the mere views of a Neckar ; if they had asked in what way they

could best promote the wealth of their portion of the United

States—could place themselves on alevel with the North ; could

in their comforts. and the value of their farms, raise themselves

to a higher level in regard to civilization and religion; could in

crease their schools, enlarge their commerce, and place them
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selves abreast of the rest of mankind, they could not have -done a

better thing than to bring on this war :—for though -the results

of_the war will not blot out the crime of treason, orraise the

slaughtered dead from their graves, or dry up the tears that

have been shed, yet this will be worth to them inorethan all the -

‘estimated value of their slaves. For they were a burden to them,

and the “institution” was =1 curse, an incumbrance,adead weight

that sunk them down and crushed them. It is -liberty ; liberty

-to all, that makes a nation prosperous and great.

And a- new career, when they shall have recovered from the

shocks and the calamities of the war, will be before the South.

With a climate and soil far superior to the North ; with ample

mineral resources; with -rivers and streams and bays and harbors

adapted to commerce; with easy access to all the nations of the

earth; with the necessary outlet of the great West in their hands;

with a capability in regard to the productions of the soil far be

yond the productions ot"the North, nothing henceforward will

prevent that glorious career for them and for us, for which they

and we, in Union, not in separate confederacies, or under jarring_

governments, were destined by the arrangements of Pi'ovi-dence

—that we mightbe one United Republic—an example to all the

world'of= -the value of free institutions,- and of the ability of rnan,

finder the Divineblessing, and by obedience to the_law_s of God,-

for self-government. A-nd now,'for all these things, letus this

day- unfeignedly thank- God. - - ' - ' -= ' ' - -

(L - --'-’
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- T - run GIANT AND THE SHEP-HERD'S SL1NG.* _

' “ Then said David to_ the Philistine, Thou comiest to me with a sword, and with a

-spear, and with a shield: but I come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts.” 1

_sLHU_EL, xvii: 45. _ ' -

THAT was a_1'emarkable' encounter which once took place ini the little valley ofElah.- Withits thrillingstpryiyon arealil as

familiar asyou are with the grapple of American yeomanry on

* Delivered_before the Foreign Missionary Society of New York- and Brooldyu, on

Sabbath evenings, December 3d, and December 10th, 1865. - ' _ '
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